ADT Security appoints Global Accounts Manager

ADT Security Australia has appointed Garry Parker to the position of Global Accounts Manager. Based in Sydney,Parkerwill be responsible for
ensuring that the needs of ADT Security’s global customers are being met at a local level and for the continued growth of the Global Accounts
program.While liaising with his international counterparts on a daily basis, Parker will report directly to Mark Norton, Managing Director, ADT Security
Australia. According to Norton, the new appointment recognises the complexity of managing security across borders.“As globalisation and technology
advances continue, multinational enterprises need standardised security solutions for their facilities around the world. As the world leader in electronic
security, only ADT can provide the kind of consistency and simplicity that these customers are seeking in their security operations, whether they are in
New York or New Delhi, Sao Paulo or Sydney.”ADT Security established the Global Accounts program in 2008 and has been investing in growing its
capabilities ever since. Global Accounts customers include Google, Bank of America, Kraft and IBM.“The expectations of our Global Accounts
customers are high,” Norton explains. “ADT Security recognises the importance of exceptional service delivery and Garry will be instrumental in
coordinating local sales and support teams to ensure we proactively serve these customers as best as possible.”A graduate of Edith Cowan University
in Western Australia, Parker holds degrees in business and business management. He has previously held sales roles within the electrical and fire
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With more than a century’s worth of experience, ADT Security is the world’s largest electronic security company, providing electronic security
solutions to more than seven million residential, commercial and retail customers globally. ADT Security’s products include alarm systems and
integrated security applications that link access control, closed circuit television, electronic article surveillance, radio frequency identification and
source tagging systems. www.adtsecurity.com.auSecurity Lic: VIC No. 65201491P | WA No. SA25942 | SA No. ISL152299 | NSW No. 405187443 |
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